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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

■WASHINGTON CHAPTER, NO. 43, R. A. M.—
Regular communication Friday, July 13, at 7:30.
Business of Importance and work. A full attendance
dcslrtnl. Visiting companions cordlslly Invited. By
order 01 the High Priest,

CHARLES B. WEIGHT. .Secretary.

NATIONAL LODGE. NO. 596, A. F. A A. M.—
Stated communication will be held at theirball, corner
Halsted and Randolpti-sts., Tuesday evening, July 15.
Work on Master Masons* Decree. Visiting brethren
cordially invited. By order W. M.A. C. WOOD, Secretary.

ORIENTAL CONSISTORY, S.*. P. *. B. *. 5.%, 320
—Special Assembly Thursday evening, Jcly 17, at 8
o’clock. The grade of Grand Inspectors. Inquisitors,
Commanders 31 o will ho conferred. Hy order of

JOHN O’NEILL. 33-, Commander-ln-Chlcl.
GIL W. BARNARD, 330. Grand Secretary.

CORINTHIAN CHAPTER. NO. 69, B. A. M.—
Stated Convocation Monday evening. July 14, at 8
o'clock. Work on the R, A. Degree. Visiting com-
panions are cordially Invited. Hy order of M. E. H. P,

J.O. DICKERSON, Secretary.

ST. BERNARD COMMASDERY. NO. 35. K. T.—
Stated Conclave Wednesday evening. Jnly 16. at 8
o’clock. WorgontheK-T.ordcr. Visiting Sir Knights
arc courteously Invited- By order of the K. C.

J. 0. DICKERSON. Recorder.

LAFAYETTE CHAPTER, NO. 2, E. A. M.—Hal'. 76
Wonroe-st.—Stilted Convocation Monday evening,
July 14. at 8 o'clock, lorbusiness. By order of the E.
K. - E. N. TUCKER. Secretary.
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A verdict has been reached in the State
street condemnation case, the Jmy bringing
in an assessment of damages yesterday, the
total amount beiqg $332,817.79. As the trial
of the assessment for benefits will be begun
soon, the practical work of widening the
streetmay be delayed a year or more.

The War Department has compiled a mass-
of statistical information relating to enlist-
ments of Union soldiersduringtheRebellion.
The figures present some interesting feat-
ures as bearing upon the response which
the various Stales made to the call to arms,
not the least of which are those covering
Southern States, nearly all of which fur-
nished more or less soldiers for the Union
cause.

The Assessor for the Town of South Chi-
cago has turned his books over to the County
Clerk. The fact is worth noting that this
Lee been dona nearly a month earlier than
it was last year, and has been accomplished
by the application of strictest business prin-
ciples to the administration of the office.
The assessment on personal property falls
short of last year’s valuation over $3,000,-
000, attributable largelyto the low valuations
on banks.

Gramercy Park has taken hold of Penn-
sylvania, in the person of Randall, bo the
tale reads, and formed an alliance that will
“ sweep things ”in ISSO. It is proposed to
set aside all other Democratic claimants to
the Presidential ticket, prepare a platform
that will cover all the idiosyncrasies of that
party, favoring every possible, faction, and
straddling every fence that it has or may run
across. As the plan is briefly detailed in the
"Washington dispatches, it looks as though
the Tildbn and Randall scheme would find
a pretty,big snag in its way the moment it
sets sail on itsvoyage of uncertainty.

The last rites hare been celebrated above
the remains of the late Prince Imperial, and
there is nothing left now but to remember
■what he was, and possibly might have be-
come had not the assegai of a barbarous
Zulu ended Ids life in the wilds of South
Africa. It was indeed an imposing ceremo-
nial that was witnessed at Chiselhnrst yes-
terday, wherein a score or more of Princes
and Princesses participated, and representa-
tive men of nearly all European nations were
present The Pretender, as the Republicans
of France style the dead boy, was honored
in his death as he might never have been hod
fate spared his life.

The yellow-fever sensation has collapsed,
and Memphis is resuming its customary
aspects of thrift aud life. Ho further discs
of the dread disease are reported, end the
physicians there declare positively that the
excitement grew wholly out of but one gen-
uine case, and in which the victim died.
Investigation has established the fact that
this family inherited a quantity of clothing
belonging to relatives who. died during the
epidemic of 1878, and these articles had
been packed without regard to disinfec-
tion, until the recent hot weather,
when they were exposed to the air. On some
of the bedding dark spots were noticSd, and
found to be the stains of a negro’s vomit,
contact with which caused the death of the
person in Memphis "Wednesday, and the
subsequent panic. . The Memphis physicians
are convinced that sporadic cases will occur
�.hfc season, but they insist that no epidemic
form will be assumed. Ho section can hope
this latter prophecy will prove to bo the
case more earnestly than does the North.

Mayor Habiueos ought tp be convinced by
this time that his so-called “policy” is not
as popular as he has so emphatically main-
tninod in bis official communications and
undignified street-comer harangues. If
nothing .else were needed tp carry this
convincing point home, the action of the
Council, last'evening,- must have proved the
clinching argument in the controversy that
has run so high during the past nine days.
The Aldermen, or at least the greatest por-
tion of their number, responsive to the
urgent requirements 'of the situation and
in unison with the sentiment of the better
class of our citizens, in effect reinstated Fire-
Marshal Bekkeb ;in his position by the
refusal of two-thirds of that body to concur

inhis removal from office. The vote stood
28 against to 6 for the removal, and two
Aldermen absent and not voting. 1711116

Bekkeu willfill out but a short term
of offioe, the fact is established that Mayor

Habsisok must either reappoint him or some

one equally acceptable, and that Seans

will administer the affairs of his
Department until moll successor shall
hare been favorably passed upon
by tbs Council, which enjoys the
power of confirming the nomination.
Mayor Haeeiboh has not alone arrayed Ke-
pnblicans against him, in a personal point of
view, for this action, but has evoked a bitter
spirit of hostility on the part of a portion of
the Democracy, who have expressedtheir de-
termination to lend but little assistance in
ensuing campaigns which shall find him par.
ticipating as a leader, unless he retires from
the stand he has taken on this question of
the Eire-Marshalship, and consents to honor
Senses with a future nomination. The
Mayor may learn a lesson of political pru-
dence from this action of the Council.

Those New York policemen and detectives
who did such admirable service in the Hull
tragedyby suspecting and arresting every-
body who was innocent, and insisting upon
theirguilt, while the murdererwalked under
their very noaes and snapped his fingers at
theirpeculiar methodof running down.clews,
have another Job on hand that will probably
eventuate in about the same manner. Since
the Fourth they have been endeavoring to
ascertain who killed Mr. Seymour, and, so
far,' haven’t- made the slightest progress.
The last “ theory” is that the murderer made
a mistake, and mistook the murdered man
for his brother, Bishop Seymour, who, it is
said, has made some enemies “by his course
during certain disputes.” The police had
better give it up and turn the Job over to a
newspaper-reporter. The surprising feature
of it is that the M. P.’s of New York City
haven’t arrested the wife or the brother for
the crime.

It is now understood, hy those persons in
Chicago and in SL Louis who have official
and other means of knowing, that the Rt.-
Eev. P. J. Ryan, at present Coadjutor-Bishop
of St. Louis, with the right of succession as
Archbishop of that Diocese, has been, or
will certainly he, appointed to the vacant
Diocese of Chicago. Bishop Ryan is one of
the best scholars and ablest orators in the
Roman Catholic Ohnrch in this country. He
preached the funeral sermon of Bishop
Foley in this city last February, and re-
cently preached the sermon at the opening
of the grand Cathedral in New York. He is
comparatively a young man, and was a warm
personal friend of the late Bishop Foley.
However the members of that Church may
have expected and wished for the appoint-
ment of some other of the many gentlemen
named for the vacant Episcopal Chair, the
appointment of' Bishop Ryan ' will prove
generally acceptable to all, both clergy and
laity.

THE ■WATER-SUPPLY.
The Thtbuui of thismorning publishes an

article upon the present water-supply, and
its growing insufficiency because of the
criminal wastefulness practiced by the gen-
eral public. A year ago Mr. Ohesbeough,
commenting upon this subject, said: “That
for all legitimatepurposes whatever in a city
like ours, itshould require (daily) a hogshead
and a quarter of water foreach man, woman,
and child, isnot possible, and is simply evi-
dence of enormous waste.” • The evil as it
then existed has been increased since the
time when that was written. The city is
now supplied by two tunnels from the crib,
and two pumping establishments. These
establishments are furnished with double
sets of engines. This is necessary, in order
to have one set constantly nt work while the
other is resting or undergoingrepairs or ex-
amination. The total pumping capacity of
both establishments is 105,000,000gallons of
water every twenty-four hours. To work
the engines at their full capacity all the
time would be to subject the city to a risk
that involved too serious consequences to be
tolerated. So much of the engine power as
maybe consistent with safety to an unin-
terrupted supply, and admitting repairs of
the machinery, is used, while the remainder
is held in reserve, so that the maximum
capacity of the pumping-works is 70,000,000
gallons of water per day. This supply,
regarded with reference to the constant in-
crease, will demand workof our pumping-
establishments in 1880 beyond what they
can perform with-safely. To push them to
their full capacity is to risk a breakdown
which would leave the city unprovided at all.
The consumption of water in this city dur-
ing several years, os compared with 1878
and part of 1879, per inhabitant, was as fol-
lows; In 1874 the.pppulation was 395,408,
and the supply 38,090,952 gallons, or
9C.3 to each person. In 1876, popu-
lation 407,000, supply 41,931,481 gal-
lons, or for each person 103 gallons. In
1878, the population was 436,731; thg daily
supply 56,600,789 gallons. In this last-
named year, however, demand and supply
were quite variable. Beginning in January
with an average daily consumption of 125
gallons per head of consumers, it fell, up to
May, to 110 gallons. Then, with the com-
ing of warm weather,. it took an upward
turn, and from July to August w'e find it
climbing until it had reached about 139 gal-
lons. "With September it fell off, declining
in November to 129 gallons. But with the
ensuing cold weather of January it rose to
147 gallons per day. In February it fell to

about 143 gallons per consumer. In March
it was 131 gallons. The daily consumption
in April was about 122 gallons, while inMay
it had gone still lower, touching 114 gallons.
In June the consumption was about 121
gallons.

Itwillbeseenthatthe consumptionreaches
its highest point inmidsummer and midwin-
ter, and the same result is
from the same cause, in other places. In no
place, however, is the consumptionper head
of water so great as in Chicago. It is esti-
mated by the City-Engineer that of the 70,-
000,600 gallons daily distributed, at least
20,000,000 gallons are wasted,—are wantonly
run into the streets and sewers without any
possible benefit oruse. This wastage is, un-
der the circumstances, criminal, and vigor-
ous measures must be adopted to arrest
it, or in 1880 the available means of supply,
will be inadequate to the wants of the com-
munity. Of course, the first proposition
is to provide more machinery, and. the pur-
chase of additional engines sod erection of
an additional building on theWest Side have
been proposed. This would add 30,000,000
gallonsdaily to the present available capacity
of the .works, but it would not stop the
waste. It is, moreover, -wholly impractica-
ble for financial reasons. In the- first-
place, the new machinery and buildings
will cost $300,000. The city has ho money,
for this purpose on hand; it has no author-
ity to borrow a dollar, and the limitation of
the city tax to 2 per cent prohibits the
money being raised in that way. This
scheme, therefore, may be considered out of
the question. The necessity, then, of re-
lieving the present establishments from the
loss by wastage is, therefore, imperative.
This wastage is equal to nearly 80 per cent
of the whole water distributed, and if ar-

rested and prevented would render the pres-
ent available capacity of thepumps sufficient
for several years to come.

The wastage is due to the thoughtlessness
of housekeepers' and the improvidence of
all dnggpft, The direct means by which
water is wasted are : Cl) Turning on the
water during the winter months to prevent
its freezing ; (2) turning on the water during
the summer season in order to have it cool
for drinking ; (3) letting thewater run day
and night to flush out the closet-pipes and

• (4) letting waterrun throughhose and
sprinklers during the evening and night;
(5) the reckless waste of waterin stables and
boms, where it is permitted to run contin-
uously ; (6) the excessive use of water for
wetting down the sidewalks and streets,
and for watering trees. In some houses
ft™, faucets run continuously all the year
round, and it is surprising how manypersons
cling to the insane idea that they can pre-
vent bad smells from closets by having a
stream of water pouring down the pipes,
when the fact is that thereby they open all
the traps, and let the gas from the sewers
back into the houses. It is useless to charge
this waste upon any class; it is general,
universal,—the answer to all objections
being, “We pay for the water; it don’t cost
any more to use it in this way, and, as
other persons use all the water they can, we
may as well have our pipes and hose run all
day as well as those of other persons.
When thepractice is so universal theremedy-
mustbe as general That remedy is to make
every man pay for the water he uses and no
more. Then he can use all the water he
thinks proper. The water is abundant and
cheap. Our system of water rent is de-
fective. Each house pays at a certain rate
per foot of frontage, with additional fixed
charges for hose, closets, baths, and barns.
The frontaga rate is an arbitrary one, hav-
ing no connection with or reference to the
amount of water consumed. Other persons
pay according to the water consumed as in-
dicated by meters. It is declared by the
Water Superintendent that those who have
meters pay less for the water consumed than
do the average of other consumers, A
result of the use of meters is
no economy in the use of water
for all legitimate purposes, but a stoppage
of waste. No man with a meterlets his hose
or his faucets run all day and night. Meters,
however, have been introduced in establish-
ments where the consumption is large. Why
not introduce them into all houses? If the
consumers of gas should turn on the gas in
one or two burners in each house, and let
the gas bum or escape allday, it wouldre-
quire two or three additional gas-manufacto-
ries to furnish the gas required for this city.
So with this loose and improvident use of
water. If the present . general system of

waste continues unchecked, it will require an
additional pumping-works every two or three
years, with a new tunnel occasionally. We
are in favor of the largest possible use of
water, and at ohe lowest possible cost to con-
sumers. It costs the city as much per gallon
todistribute the water which is wasted os it
does that which is consumed for legitimate
purposes. The cost of pumping all the
water delivered during the year 1878 was at
the rate of $5.94 per million gallons. Let
water-consumers examine their bills, and see
how many millions of gallons of water
they pay for annually. Now, if the
city should fix the price of water to con-
sumers at the rate of sl2, or oven
618, per million of gallons, this profit
of 100 or 200 per cent would still result in
the reduction of many thousands of water-
hills, and at the same time would compel
all thpse who waste the water to pay for
their own improvidence. Even if it did not
reduce the consumption of water, it would
distribute the cost of it equitably among
those who use it. There are, perhaps, 40,000
householders in Chicago who have water
connections, and who are not now using
meters. Into each of these houses a meter
can be introduced at an average cost of $lO
each. There is not a water-consumer who
will not voluntarily and willingly pay for
the use of a meter in consideration of the
certain reduction of his water-bills. The
meter may be paid for direct and become
the property of the owner; or, when a
house has no meter attached to the water-
service, an annual charge may be made for
its use ; or the city may retain the owner-
ship of the meter and add to the water-
bills a stated rent for its use. This
is a matter of detail easily arranged.
The end sought will, however, be gained,
and that is that the waste of 30 per cent of
the whole water. distribution shall be arrest-
ed and prevented in the future.

■DEMAGOGICAL FALSEHOODS.
Dr. Ebnesi Schmidt, the late candidate of

the alien, red-flag anarchists, —self-dubbed
“ Socialists,”—complained that a recent anti-
American, red-flag harangue of his had been
misrepprted or colored, and that his actual
language was les§ atrocious and scandalous
than had been published. But, on the
Fourth of July, he delivered another ha-
rangue to a crowd of foreign Communists, in
which be talked like a reckless and un-
principled demagogue, as a few extracts will
show. He said:

Wherever they cast their eyes, there was nothing
butcorruption, fraud, and chicanery. The Legis-
latures were in the hands of shysters, swindlers,
andnervertors of the isws. In judicial positions
were found men who allowed those who had stolen
millions to go free, and.even shook hands and
hobnobbed with them, while the same Judge sent
a poor man, .whoptoie a loaf of bread to save his
family from starving, to the Penitentiary foryears.
Court-Houses andFoet-Ofiices are being builtthat
cost double the money for which they could be
honestly erected. Never in God’s world conld
they get their rights from the capitalists who were
now ruling nswith an ironhand.' Thieves, swin-
dlers, gamblers, and other law-breakers were pro-
tected by the police, while no mercy was shown to
the honest poor workingman. If railroad-moaop-
olies ran their tracks right throughthe rooms’ of the
poor laboring men, they had to stand it. They
could not look tor aid or support to the press un-
less they had their pockets full of money.. Michi-
gan avenue was being transformed into a boule-
vard for the solo benefit of the rich. The poor had
to pay for the improvement, and yet they were
prohibited from riding on it.

I. It is a falsehood that Michigan avenue
is being transformed into a bouleyard for the
sole benefit of the rich, or even chiefly for
the benefit of .the rich. Where onerich man
will use it to reach the South Paris, fifty to
one hundred men of moderate means, of
smallmeans, and of no means to speak of,
will travel on it.

, 2. It is an outrageous lie that “Poor men
will be prohibited from ridingon it”; audit
is also a gross falsehood that “Poor men had
topay for the improvement ” of the South
Parks or driveways, or will have to pay for
thp improvement of Michigan avenue. The
real-estate owners along that street will be
specially assessed to pay for toe improve-
ment-of toe street; and men' owning
houses and lots on that avenue do
not, according to the classification of
demagogues, belong to the category of
“poor men.” The people who are called

1“poor mep" by Communist demagogues
own precious little taxable -property, and
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pay faw or no taxes. They don’t desire to
become “capitalists ” by saving their earn-
ings and investing themin taxable forms,but,
as a general rule, prefer to spend their sur-
plus earnings on liquor, tobacco, and amuse-
ments.

3. It is a malicious ’untruth that “Rail-
road-monopohes can run their tracks right
through the rooms of the poor labor-'
ing men, and they have to stand it.”
They can run their tracks through no man’s
property, whether poor or rich, without pay-
ing for it the full damages awarded bya court
and a Jury of twelve peers of the “poor
men.”

i. No poor man can be sent to the Peni-
tentiary for years for stealing a loaf of bread.
He would have to steal as much bread as ha
could eat in years to make it crime enough
to send him to theState Prison for the short-
est sentence fixed by law for theft,

5. The gang of fellows who did the swin-
dling and “ sogering ” in the building of the
new Court-llonse and Post-Office were com-
posed of “poor men ”in large part, and in
part of speculators and jobbers. The hun-
dreds of “poor men ” who pocketed soma
millions of the money gave dishonest work
for their wages, and did their full share of
the cheating and “ sogering ” by which the
Government was robbed. Those called
“ capitalists ” have not a monopoly of dis-
honesty by any means, when an opportunity
presents itself forcheating XJnde Sam.

In regard to the sweeping charges against
the Judges of our Courts, Dr. Schmidt per-
verts the truth as maliciously as in his other
false allegations. If he finds American
laws, society, and citizens so much to his
distaste and discontent, the best thing he
can do is to pack his grip-sack and pill-box,
and return to the country whence he came,
—taking with him his disgruntled red-flag
alien followers; and let .them not stand on
the order of their going, hut go at once, if
this country and its institutions are so odious
to them as they and he pretend.

ELEVATED-RAILWAY SPECULATORS IN
CHICAGO.

It isprobable that the alarm the residents
of several streets of this city have taken at
the suggestion of elevated-railway projects
ispremature, for two reasons, viz.: (1) Be-
cause the Council has no authority to grant
the right of way for any such, speculative
schema on any street in the city without the
consent of a majority of the property front-
ing on such street; and (2) because there is
no trustworthy indication that there is suffi-
cient capital back of any one of the schemes
presented to the Council to build a single
mile of elevated railway. Nevertheless, the
emphatic popular protest which is making
itself manifest on the streets, in the newspa-
pers, and throughpublic meetings may be of
service in restraining the Council fromlend-
ing itself to any of those wild projects for
any purpose. If there be no intention and
no capital to actually build these elevated
railways as projected, then the purpose of
appealing to the Council iscorrupt, and every
Alderman who votes with the schemers will
be open to the suspicion of participating
in the expected benefits of the swindle. If
there be an intention and sufficient capital
to construct the proposed railways, then the
Council has no right to proceed in the mat-
terunder the charter, exceptupon a petition
from the property-owners according to law.
In either case, the schemes in their present
shape should be unceremoniously and incon-
tinently Mcked;out of>the Council Chamber.

There is a provision'in the General Incor-
"poration act, under which the city is now
governed, prohibiting the Council from
granting “the use of or the right to lay
down any railroad tracks in any street of the
city to any steam or horse railroad company,
except upon a petition of the owners of the
land representing more than one-half the
frontage of the street, or so much thereof as
is sought to be used for railroad purposes.”
There is not the slightest doubt that this
prohibition would be held to include elevated
railways, for it would be the grant of the
street for a steam-railway to allow any com-
pany to erect a huge platform either in the
centre or on both sides ofa street over which
to run steam-cars. The law was obviously
intended to protect the owners of property
against the destruction of their, personal
comforts and of the value of their property
by ruining the use of the streetwhich makes
such property habitable and valuable. But
there is no device in the shape of a railway
which so completely and irretrievably de-
stroys personal comfort, business, and prop-
erty values os does an elevated street-rail-
way. The property-owners and the residents
of the streets along which the New York
elevated railways run have discovered this
to their sorrow. The constant jarring
and the incessant and infernal noise of the
trains have seriously damaged business, and
created such a nuisance as to drive people
away. There is no privacy, for the trains
run along at an elevation which enables the
passengers to look in second-story windows,
into bed-chambers and living rooms at night
as well as day. The stores cannot be rented
at anything like their proper value, be-
cause business is practically excluded from
the street. The elevated railroad is death
to the sick, and unceasing misery to the well
people. Millions upon millions of property
values have been destroyed on those streets
in New York, and the same result would be
inevitable hare. '

It is obvious, then, that the law will pro-
tect the streets against occupation against
the wishes of the property-owners for such a
purpose, which is infinitely more objection-
able than either a horse-railway or a steam-
railway on the street level; and the Council
have noright to consider any proposition for
a right of way. that is not accompanied by a
petition of property-owners, as required hy
the charter. There is no danger that an
overwhelming majority of the property-own-
ers on any street will join in any such peti-
tion.

There is another view to be taken of the
matter. New York embraces about three
times the entire population of Chicago, in an
area not much, if any, larger than the North
and South Divisions of Chicago. Into this
contracted space, between two large rivers,
is crowded the population of Chicago, St.
Louis, and Cincinnati. The lower two or
three miles of. that city is packed, with busi-
ness-places,—the upper stories of thousands
of houses being used for tenements, and the
ground-story and basement for stores and
diops of all kinds. The upper end of the
peninsula is devoted to residence purposes,
so that between the business and residence
portions of the city are necessarily very great
distances. Herein is found a selfish
reason for the sacrifice of the property on
certain streets to elevated railways which
doesnot exist in Chicago. This city is sprea4
out like a fan. There is a common centre
for the three divisions, and the distances
from the business centre to the city-
limits in any direction are not long
enough to. render transit by horse-
car onerous in loss or unreasonably incon-
venient. Am to the suburbsof Chicago, there

are steam-railways leading out in all direc-
tions which afford much better accommoda-
tions than any system of elevated railways
could possibly provide. Hence there is no
legitimate demand upon theproperty-owners
n.nd residents of any street in Chicago to
yield up their personal comforts and sacri-

fice their property to any company seeking
to make money by means of an, elevated
railway. The same conditions, by the way,
would prevent such a company from making
any money, even if the right of way could
be obtained and the .elevated, railroad con-
structed.

The duty of the Council under these cir-
cumstanoes is perfectly clear and simple.
No proposition that has been made for an
elevated railway is entitled to the slightest
consideration whatever. There has been
no compliance with the law, and there
is not the smallest probability, that the prop-
erty-owners on any street will ever give the
necessary consent. The prospect of the
speculators making any money out of an
elevated railway in Ohictgois not flattering
enough to make the scheme attractive to
bona-fide capital; and it is doubtful whether
there is money enough belonging to all the
projectors to build one block of road. They
are mostly bankrupts or dead-beats. Under
these conditions, any encouragement on the
part of the Council would only open up an
opportunity for annoying the public and
blackmailing horse-railway ; companies and
this sort of thing should be averted.

TTfE COLLEGE OP CARDINALS.
A morning newspaper, a few.days ago, in

publishing the report—which, it may be
said, is hkely to prove true—thatLeo XHL
would, at a Consistory soon to be held,
create two new Cardinals, one from' Canada
and one from the "Western States, said:

11 The College of Cardinals is so nearly foil that
they [well-informed Catholics] think the Pope is
not likely to annoint any more at present. The
Italian Cardinals no longer have a majority In the
College, and Leo xm. would meet withvigorous
opposition if be proposed the creation of any more
foreign Cardinals, and especially if heproposed to
sppuint another Cardinal from a country where
Catholics are in a minority. Furthermore, the
only Prelate who conld with any especialpropriety
be appointed Cardinal would bo the Bishop, or
rather the Archbishop, of Chicago. Bat such a
Prolate does not exist, and, while Bishop DncoAX
lives, there cannot be a fall Bishop of Chicago,
mnch lees an Archbishop."

Inpoint of fact, the Sacred College isnot
“nearly full" at present. -Despite the
creation of ten Princes of the Church on
the 12th of May, there are seven vacancies,
and four others are likely soon to occur
through the extreme age or feeble health
of incumbents. The statement that “The
Italian Cardinals no longer have a majority
in the College,” is far from accurate; for, of
the sixty-three Cardinals, thirty-four are
Italians, and Mgrs. Phea and deFalmux
nu Coudbat, though of foreign birth, have
spent all their lives at Borne. In the third
place, the statement that “Leo XEEL would
meet with vigorous opposition if he proposed
the creation of any more foreign Cardinals,” is
meaningless. Though when he creates—the
official word “ create ” indicates sufficiently
the process to be an absolute one—a Cardi-
nal, the Holy Father, having, delivered his
allocution and designated thosewhom he has
found worthy, does say to the Cardinals,
“ Quid zobis zideiurf" the words are but a
formula. When the Senate of the Church
had consultative functions, it was customary
for the Cardinals whose opinion was thus
.asked to discuss the nominations and pre-
sent objections; -but now, as soon as the
formula is pronounced, the Cardinals rise
and bow in sign of assent; and, hardly
waiting for them' to do so, the Pope pro-
ceeds, “Auetoritate Omnipoteniis Dei, Sanc-
torum Apostolorum Petri et Pauli ae nostra,

creamus," etc.; makes the declaration, ‘‘Alios
autem," etc., if he has reserved any Cardi-
nals inpetto; signs the Cross thrice, invok-
ing the Trinity, and leaves the Consistorial
Hall.

Finally, thestatement that “The onlyPre-
late 'who conld frith any especial propriety
be appointed Cardinal would be theBishop,
or rather the Archbishop, of Chicago.” is
meaningless. Ecclesiastical rank has not the
slightest thing to do with elevation to the
purple. Of the Cardinals last created, Mgr.
Newman was only the head of a Catholic
school at Edgbaston; Mgr. Hekgeneoethee
was a Professor at the University of "Wurz-
burg; Mgr. Ziqiiaba was a Dominican monk
teaching Philosophy at Borne; Mgr. Pecci
occupied a humble position in the Vatican
Library; Mgr.Aumonta, Bishop of Albenga,
was preferred to any of the forty-three Ital-
ian Archbishops that do not wear the red
hat; and Mgr. Pie, Bishop of Poitiers, was
chosen in France, though twelve of the
Archbishops are not Cardinals. How little
ecclesiastical rank, or anything of that sort,
bas to do with the elevation of a Cardinal,
is sufficiently shown by the fact that Cardinal
Mabtejelli, who is at the head of the great
Congregation of the Index, was abruptly
raised, to the immense surprise of
the Bomans, Ike Cardinals, and him-
self, to the order of Cardinal-Priests
from the humble position of a sacristan
in ’ the Church of St. Augustine,—the
late Pope haring heard that he passed
hours in ecstatic devotion before Sansovino’s
group, the Madonna and Child, and never
was weary of serving its altar. It is hardly
necessary that a Cardinal should be an eccle-
siastic. The bull and ritual of 1621, still the
ruling statutes for Papal elections, declared
that the exclusion ordered by the bull of
Pius IV. (that no Cardinal still a layman
should exercise the privileges of his dignity
in a Conclave, but, to be entitled to vote,
must have taken Deacon’s orders) was only
against lay Cardinals not furnished with a
speciiio Papal dispensation. In 1823, Car-
dinal At.tunt toos; orders just before, and
only just before, going into the Conclave;
the present Cardinal Pellegrini took orders
precisely ten days before Pius IX. created
him Cardinal; and, on at least one
occasion, • a lay Cardinal has voted for
a Pope. When Snxus V. was elected
to the Papacy, the Cardinal-Archduke
Albert of Austria took ■ part in the
Conclave,' though he had never taken orders;
subsequently he married," as did many others
who had been Princes of the Church in the
Seventeenth Century. No longer ago than
1735, despite the plain rulings of the Council
of Trent, Clement XII. made the Frabco-
Spanish Don Luis deBourbon a Cardinal at
the age of 8, when the child could not possi-
bly have taken in canonical manner even
Deacon’s orders;' this in spite of the bull
and ritual of 1621. If the Pope, therefore,
desires . to do so, he can elevate to the Car-
dinalitial rank the humblest priest in this
Diocese, and there would be warrant of
precedent for his calling to the Sacred Col-
lege a layman. The late Cardinal Antonelli
never took priestly orders.

' In the particular instance, however, there
are several distinguished Catholic Prelates in
the West, outside of the Diocese of Chicago,
yrhose creation would surprise nobody. The
venerable Archbishop of Cincinnati, Mgr.
Pobozll, is held- in great esteem at the

Vatican, and might be given the-hat in
recognition of his long services, and in com-
pensation forhis Sufferings and misfortunes
because of the recent financial disasterof his

■ Diocese; the Archbishop of St. Louis, Mgr.
Kendoick, is, we believe, the senior Arch-
bishop of the United States; and the Bishop
of Vincennes, Mgr. ChatAnn, if he lives, will
almost surely reach the Sacred College, being
well known and highly esteemed at Borne,
where be long resided and was President of
the American College. The Canadian
Carfinal will almost certainly be Mgr.
Tabchebeau, Archbishop of Quebec, though
the venerable ex-Bishop of Montreal, Mgr.
BounGET, -and the present Bishop, Mgr.
Pahre, have strong claims upon the Papal
consideration.

THE WEST SIDE PAEK-APPEOACHES.
The West Division of Chicago has a popu-

lation exceeding that of the two other Divis-
ions together. Thera are nearly a quarter of
a million of people living within its limits.
It contains three parks—Central, Douglas,
and Humboldt,—constituting a system of
parks. The property for these parks has
been purchased at a cost of a million and a
quarter of dollars, and another million of
dollars have been expended in the' improve-
ment thereof. The Commissioners in charge
have gone to the extent of their present
jurisdiction in the improvement of roadways;
but the parks are practically inaccessible
from the populous districtsof the city on ac-
count of the impassable condition of the
streets. To put the cose more literally, there
is no driving to these parka in a carriage,
bnggy, or vehicle of any kind without danger
to man, beast, and vehicle. The law passed
at

_
the late session of the Legisla-

ture enables the Connell to extend to
the West Park Commissioners the juris-
diction over some one street in the city, to
be improved at the cost of the owners of
abutting property, and thereofter to be main-
tained as a part of the perk system. This is
the only way in which a respectable and
durable approach to these parks can be se-
cured, and further delay in taking advantage
of it is absolutely without exonse.

The only serious opposition to the scheme
is of a most selfish, unreasoning, dog-in-the-
manger character.. It comes from a class of
people who think they will never want touse
such a street; and, though this class would
not be required to bear one penny of thecoat
of improvement or maintenance (because, as
a rule, they are neither property-owners nor
taxpayers), they are not willing thatanybody
else should have the benefit or enjoy the lux-
ury of driving to the parks over a decent
road. The class of people in whose interests
certain Aldermen pretend they are acting
by opposing the boulevard scheme are al-
ready provided, with a cheap and comforta-
ble means of reaching every one of these
parks by the horse-cars. Isn’t it simply un-
reasonable forsuch people to object to an-
other comfortable means of approach for
those who own or occasionally hire vehicles
to drive to*the parks? This new means of
approach cannot possibly detract from the
advantages which those people already enjoy
who do not own carriages and never Jure
them. The latter doss would not be as-
sessed in any way on account of.the new im-
provement; large numbers of tbese-people,
on the contrary, would be directly benefited
by the employment growing out of the im-
provement and the increased nsa of
pleasure vehicles. The property-owning
class would taka a new interest ;in
the parks, and be more willing than
ever to contribute freely to their beautifica-
tion and advantages; and the poorer classes
would share' all the benefits without incur-
ring any of the burden of such improve-
ments. It is evident that either the Aider-
men opposing f-bis boulevard project in the
West Division are utterly misrepresenting
the working people and poorer classes, or
else that these classes are perversely standing
in the way of their own interest.

We have no disposition to' fake sides with
either faction in the West Division favor-
ing Adams and Washington streets.
What is needed now is just one approach
from Hoisted street to connect with that ,
portion of Washington street near Central
Park which has already been bonlevarded.
Thin will make Central Park directly access!-'
ble, and Douglas and Humboldt Parks
may be reached by the connecting
boulevards; at some future time similar
direct approaches can be provided
for the two other parks. The Aldermen
from the South and North Divisions of the
city should cast their votes forAdams or fori ’
Washington street, according to the pre-
ponderance of the ~\Vest Side sentiment as
determined by a majority of tho West Side
Aldermen.- The South Division has secured
its boulevard on Michigan avenue; and the
North Division people are generally con-
tented with their lake-shore drive from the
Water-Works toLincoln Park. There should .
be no selfish or sectional feeling,, therefore, ■
among theAldenuen.represontingSouth Side
or North Side wards, but simply a desire to
join with a majority of the West Side Aider-
men in agreeing to set aside some one street
for boulevard purposes leading to Central
Park. There should bo no further delayin
the case.

The Rev. J. R. Miller, of Rock Island, has
devised a plan for the improvement of whom it
may concern which has at least the charm of
noveltyto recommend it. The chief features of
.Mr. Miller’s plan are stated by himself in a
circular, as follows:
. 1. Any person of either eer and of any age may
unite with thisLiterary Circle. .''

,

2; The term of study will extend through nine
months, beginning Sept. 35. 1870, and closing
Jnnc 12, 1880. It is contemplated, however, to
extend the course over several years.

3. Auniform coarse of study and reading will be
prepared forail the members of the Circle.

4. Those who unite with the Circle will not he
required to give more than rop.rr minutes each
day, or four hours a week, to reading and study. ■5. At the end of the year the members will be
examined In the entire course, This examination
will be by questions forwardedby' mall, requiring
written answers, which will indicate how thorough-
ly the work has been done.

8. The only charge will be oh initiation fee of
50 cents per meuiber, to defray the expense of
printing, postage, blanks.' etc.

lir. Miller’s plan may be -feasible in other
respects, but ,the examinations will notbe likely
to be useful if conducted solely by mail. It is
probaole also that objection may heraised to
the 50-cent fee until it is knownwhat will be-
come of the surplus, if any, and what bonds can
be given for the fulfillment of the contract in
(ase of the death or disability of the founder.

Ei-Gov. Chamberlain, of South Carolina,
must regret deeply by this time that he consent-
ed to deliver the Fourth-of-July oration at
Springfield, Mass. The Republican of that city
favored thenomination of another man, and it
has since given Chamberlain's “record ” a
raKing-over that must be uncomfortable reading
for him. The affair has brought the ei-Govem-
or’s public life, so to speak, under the glare of a
calcium-light, when bis reputation most needed
rest and absolute withdrawal from the cares of
business.

The Gold Hill Rites observes that earthquakes
are not felt at all in deep mines, and is inclined
to believe on this account that the phenomenon
is an electrical disturbance, proceeding from the
atmosphere. There are many facts to support-
this theory. It has been ■ noticed that earth-
quakes arcnot commonly felt in level couutri*Si

or Iq regular, temperate climates. They aremost commdn in South ‘American States be-tween the Pacific Ocean and the mountains. DrLooan, a cousin of Gen. Logax, some time a»owrote a.hopk about the electrical
the Pacific States of South ■ America, in whichhe advanced the atmospheric ' theory of the on.
ginof earthquakes. He called attention to theeffect of tfie mouqtains in preventing the paj;
sage ofclouds, and accumulating electricity, theaouudance ofozone in the air, and the remarka-ble absence of epidemic diseases from the terri.tory iD’question. Incidentally he stated hisbfr
lief that earthquakes were canyed by the' coi
cussion of electric currents with the earth.
Scientific opinion generally is tending fa thasame direction. r>

In his Fourth-of-Ju'.y oration-at; Tammany-
flall,Lleut-Gov. Dobsukuieb said that “Tba
difference of conditions among the American
people, every day becoming wider and deeper
gives ample, security ” against over-edncatioa
and discontent. On being called to account for
this sentiment, which naturally was pot relished
by

’ many of Mr. DobshEimeb’s Democratic
constituents, the Lieutenant-Governor tried to
shift the responsibility lorit toother shoulders;
He saidin apublished letter that “An imperv
feet renort in the Tribunebad caused
to be attributed to him which he did not utter,
and,which he disavows andrejects.” The Tril-
lins now returns to the attack with the crashing
rejoinder that its “report ” was merely a ver.
batim copy of proof-sheets furnishedby Lleut,-
Gov. Doksheoieehimself. After this cpnyie.
tion of telling a “ not so,” it will he impassible
to nominate Dobsuei-Mekfor the second plica
on the Hendeicks ticket.

Mr. Thomas Hughes, M. P., author of “Tom
Brown,” bos an article in the enrrent number o{
the Contemporary Satea on Bigelow’s “Life of
Franklin.” We learn from the World that the
article in question is not valuable, and that it is
chiefly remarkable for amisconception not only
of the character of Fhanklin, but if hat of
bis most distinguished contempuiar.es. Jir.
Hughes believes himself, and tries to teach the
English people, thatFbanklin was more of a
Democrat than Jeffekson, Adams, and Mapi-
bon. The truth, is that there never was a more
Democratic character io American history than
Thomas Jeffebson, unless it might be Abba-
ham Lincoln.

It la intimated that the managers of the
Gram “boom” intend to keep the General
out of the country until next year, and then to
spring him upon the people just before thej:
Convention meets.' Gen. Gramis not himself,
of course, a party to any such design; but, ia'
weighing the probability of it, it must be re;
membered that he has been often used' for
dramatic effect. At the Chicago Convention
there was the white-dove business, and at the'
Philadelphia Convention the man on horseback..
The temporaryfurore caused bv his return to.
the country might help materially to nominate
him. • *

...

■ The Bepnblicans bave'.clected bat one Govem-
or of New Fork—Gen. Dxi—since! Keuben
E. Fenton’s second term; and it is believed
that the successful candidate this year, if he
shall be a Bepnblican, will be a candidate for'
the Presidency. It is especially important,1
therefore, that the candidate should be a good
man, that he should hot be controlled too much
by the Coneling clique, and that he should
have nervesufficient to take the reins himself,
if elected. It is very noteworthy that whenever
CoMKLiHGbas had control of the party in New
Tork the State bos gone Democratic In Guber-
natorial campaigns. '

The Cornell College crew rowed over the
course at Saratoga alone Wednesday, and
claimed the championship accordingly. Bat
the rowing was done in each bad form, and the
time was so slow, that, in the opinion of good'
judges who witnessed the race, a scratch-crew
from any first-class college might hare done
better. It is a pity Harvard did not accept tb».
invitation to row this vear, and recover her
reputation In Saratoga, where it was lost. - .

The Pall-Mall Gazette says the excessive im-
portations from the United States Into England’
mav assume the proportions of a National
calamity for the latter country. This stated
meat is foundedlaonarentlyon the other fallacy

that 11 What Is one man’s meat may be another!
man’s poison.” Itis difficult to understand how
the procuring of cheap food from the United'
States canprove injurious to England. - ■' *

Important political items: (1) Mr. EwntO, 1'
candidate for Governor In Ohio, is visiting1
friends in New York. (3) Samuel J. TilubS;
candidate for the Presidency in 1380, is a friend
of Ewing’s. (3) Tildbn is for hard money/
and Ewing lor soft money, and a ticket made r

up with these two names would be quite as good
for some purposes as the Democratic Prest- 1
dential ticket In IST6. *

The Cincinnati Commercial asks the malarial'
organ of tnis city to say in a few artless words
whether it is sorry-the duty on quinine was
abolished.. The “sillylittle'thing” probably
doesn’t know what it thinks. It is the Jfinn'e
Sympersonot journalism. It has imnresaibris,1

however, that there Is money to be made in ad-
vocating extreme Protectionist doctrine. " 1

Mr. G. W. Cubtis believes that the cam- 1
palgn of 1880 Is to bo fought out on sectional
issues. There can only be one result to such a
campaign, and that is a Republican victory.*
Thejremarkable thing abont it is, moreover, that”
the Democrats, who have everything to lose*
and nothing to gain by a sectional campaign,’
forcedit upon the country. '

■ The Boston IRra’d suggests the establish-
ment of beer-cellars as a cure for intemperance
in London, and another authority declares that
beer is much less injurious than coffee. Now
wo shall have some clerical person inquiring,
“Will theynays beer in Heaven?” assuming the’
negative, and arguing thence that there is no
place forbeer on earth.

If ChicagoIs : not a summer-resort, why is if
that so many clergymen come here to pass their
vacations, and palm off their second-hand ser-
mons on an unsuspecting public? The climate 1
here is really so delightful that thenative cler -

gymen have to strain their consciences to jus-1
tify them in going away in the summer months/

Osman Pasha, the herb of Plevna, is charged
with appropriating to his own use money In-’
tended for militaryexpanses. He replaced soma
of it with fiat scrip; but the Turks are not saf
isfied that an exchange of that kind is not rob-
bery. We shall have to send them over some'
of our Pietists toreason with them. "

, The ice companies are raising prices in NeWi
York, and the same thing will be tried in Chtj
cago shortly. It is more difficult to get up an
Icemonopoly in this city than in New York; and
if consumers here onlystand out against extor-
tion they can break the back of any company
that tries it.
. The sad thine about Uie PrinceImperial isnot
thathe was hilled, but thathe mighthave been
an Emperor except for the follyof his father. It
was better for hjm to die honorably as he did
than topass a long life intriguing for a crown., f

If Carter Harrison were turned out of of*,
fice to-morrow he could pot get one-quarter as
.strong a petition for his reinstatement as tbit
which has been presented on behalf of Mar*! l?1
Benner. ■

Benner’s mistake was in not calling ptr
Mayor Harrison and urging him to accent*,
shave of 5 per cent on the pay allowed him by

law.

If Carter H. Harrison should carry bl»
threat into execution, and resign the Mayoralty,;
it would he the most popular act of his life. ■

Bv what reasonable construction of thelaw
can It be made apart of tbe duties of the Fire*

Marshal to regulate tbe wages ol the men aadtf
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